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CHARMING HOME WITH

SCOPE TO IMPROVE

•

2/3 bedroom property in quiet

corner of Queens Park

•

Near open spaces of Strouden

Park and QP golf course

•

Keen gardeners will appreciate

the mature garden

•

Pavioured driveway for several

cars and DETACHED GARAGE

•

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!  Maybe a cliché but true for this charming 2/3 bedroom chalet.  SCOPE TO
IMPROVE/EXTEND.  Such a peaceful spot, a short walk from the golf course, and with a lovely mature garden. NO FORWARD
CHAIN so quick move possible.
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!  Maybe a cliché but very true for this
CHARMING 2/3 BEDROOM CHALET in what seems almost to be a
hidden corner of Queens Park.  Offers FURTHER SCOPE TO UPDATE
and EXTEND (subject to planning)
Bower Road must be one of the area’s quietest roads, and very close to
the wide open spaces of both Queens Park and Strouden Park
Built in the 1950s (and owned by the family for some 60 years) the
property is set on a lovely size plot, with a beautifully matured garden
LIKELY TO APPEAL TO KEEN GARDENERS
On the ground floor, there is a lounge with feature stone fireplace, with
doors through to dining room, with parquet flooring
The kitchen is a galley style with a good range of units, and all
freestanding white goods and cooker can be included (not tested). A
small UPVC double glazed conservatory style porch leads off the kitchen
and out to the garden
There is a ground floor bathroom with white suite together with a
cloakroom on the first floor
Two double bedrooms are on the first floor and there is a smaller third
bedroom/study on the ground floor
All windows are UPVC double glazed and gas central heating is provided
by a Potterton boiler located in the kitchen
As already mentioned the rear garden is a great feature, having a leafy
backdrop and especially COLOURFUL IN SPRING with lots of mature
shrubs, such as azaleas and camellias. There is a summer house,
greenhouse and garden shed
There is a pavioured driveway for several cars which leads to a single
garage
Nearby Charminster Road has a variety of smaller shops, restaurants and
cafes, whilst all the usual retail outlets can be found at Castlepoint on
Castle Lane West (and there is a useful footpath down to Castle Lane
nearby)
Bournemouth town centre is approx. 3 miles distant, offering a wider
choice of shops and restaurants, as well as the Blue Flag beaches, whilst
the nearby Wessex Way offers an easy route in and out of town
Council Tax band: E
A CHARMING HOME WITH SCOPE TO IMPROVE and NO FORWARD

£495,000
FREEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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